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Via Maud Delivery 

Fcbruay 7,200O 

Dockers Managcmenr Vranch 
Food ad Drug Adminisrction 
SW0 Fishers r,me 
Room iOGl 
Roclcvill~, Mwyl+d 20852 

Be: Draft Guidance for lImdurtzy cm ApplicaCkm~s Coverzd by Section 
SOS(b)(Z), Docket No, 99D409 

Dear Sir ar Mndar?: 

Pfizer hc. hcrcby submits the attachari ccrmxnts cm the drafi &dance medc available 
hy the Food and DN~ Adminiotrtiion on Dcccmber 8.1339, corlcuning cew drug appikarians 
covered by scckm SOS(b)(Z) oftic Fe&& Food, Dnrg, u-turd Cosmetic net. 
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Comments lo tht Food aud Drtzg Admidstrat~oa IRcgarding Drug Approval8 Urn&r 

Secdou 505(b)(2) 

Pfizer submi(s these comme,u~~ to the Yood aad Drug Administfa!ion’s (FDA) draf? guidance on 

new drug uppljca:ions (ND&s) covered by section 505(b)(2) or&e Food. Drug, and Cosmc?lic 

Ad (he AGK} (the dmfk Guiciancc Docmmi)’ ~tizer objc.& LO those parts OP the &a& Guidmce 

Documenr that assert FDA’s nurhnrity to appmvc new drug applications rhzt rely an a prior 

Agency finding of safety and cllicacy. !-or the rc~ons set forth bcIow, Pfizer rcqucsls that XX4 

withdrarv and rcissuc the dnd C3uid~nct Documczt to make cfw thal the Agmcy will uot 

approve unJer section 505fl~)(2) of chc Fcdnal Food Dmg and COSI@C ACL a new drug 

applicatic?l (WA) that r&xi cn I prior finding dsafery an-d cfiicacy. i'o d-s cxlennl &at the 

d.mR Guidmce Document rcfleccs FDA’s @crpretat!on of 21 C.F.R. $ 314.54. Pfizer also 

requesrs chat FDA iniliare m1emakin.g !cr modify &at ngulaticn in a simi tar msnncr, 

Pfmr’s objections arc as fof[w-vs. lrirsr, reliance OF., or rhc &natirhorizcd USC: cf, an imowstor’~ 

safety and cificwy dats to approve a compcritofs NlZA is not suppoRed by any reasonable 

construerion of* Act, and con~licrs wirh 0Qtcy statutory prulections rckkling co tie USC cf 

proprietary clara.’ 

Second, Lht Act does nor pcmit the Agency LO q@y a less r&rous safety and efficaoy Slandd 

I0 a 505(b)(2) application than to a SOS(h)(l) appljcalion. 

I CTuictance for Mu&y: Applica&&s Covered by Scation SOS(b)(Z), Draft Guic(ancC, Fad and 
Drug AdminisWtiun, Cenkr for Ltrug Evalualion and Rosmrch (CD=), Ocfober 1999. 

2 See e.g., 18 C.S.C. i90.5 (Tmls Secrets Act); 21 U.S.C. 33 16) (I;PDCA prohibition agaimr 
FDA disclosure of tndc secret irJorrwtion) 
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tird, the reliance by FDA or *m +~pficanr cm the Agency’s prior fading of thy s&cry mnd 

cfficucy to a.pprovc s 505(b)(2) appkdon cocwirutes an wmmsti~utional taking and, tis, is 

wlhwful. 

Aacordin&y, FDA may not implemcnr Qc drdt Guidance I)ocument or rely an 21 C.F.R. 
# 3 14.54 to approve an opplicarion fhal is hosed on a prior finding of safety axad cfficac~ fc-r an 

innnWtOr’S drug producr ui&r scd~on N5(6)(2) of thk Act md mu!xr require such a@jcn!jons to 

be suppord by Ihe 6zrnc su~pe of data nmxzmry 10 support 3 SOS(b)(l) appljcation. 

I. Section 505(b)(Z) Dow Not A~ttlrotiz-e P’DA to Appr~C P New Dmg Applicratioa 

BsseQ On the Agency’s Prior Fiadira~ of Safev anrd WGcacy 

In FDA’S clruft Guidmcc Ducumenr, &c Agewy hcs sratcd thar it will occcpt and approve 

505(b)(2) eppkti{ons for IICW dlvg produ.crx rhat rely on “the Agency’s finQing of safety and 

effCctiwm%s for an apprwt<L drug, \uithour regard !O a ri&t to rely OII su,ch d&i.” g 

Gujdance Document, at 2. in essmce, thcroforc, the ~&cncy inrcnds to rely on tic wmxthorizcd 

USC Of Sin innovator’s prop&tary m.d ccmmekJly va)uable safcv ar~d eficacy dais ra approve 

anohx comp~uly’~ drug product under section 505@)(Z) oi’rhc ,4ct.’ ,A proper conskUc(inn of 

sccxion 505(b)(2), conrisfent with the Hntch-Waxm;m Amendmcnlrr, rJ\e lcgislrstive his-wry of rhc 

Act. md c&er stalulury protections for tire proper and legal use uf propriorar~ sttfery ad 

CflcCliVmeSS data,’ however, do wt suppon FDA’s expwion ofsecticn 505(b)(2) to approve 

qplicarions lhat rely on &e use of an innov&x’s propriewy dara wi!lxour ihe innovator’s 

aud~orizuiun. 

3 Pflzrr nott% tint FDA’s mznrly micularcd r;nllcy is circ Liir hmd deck-km by FDA of 
the Agcnr;y’s intention to psmir a %X@)(Z) qq&iw Co mly primarily on a prior firding of 
safity and effectiveness btied on ihe pnutho&ci USC of an kovator’s dara 5 21 C.F.R. 
$3ld,54(a)(l)[iii) (no staletwnt &at FDA ink&s IQ rl;ow !ho unauthorized we ofprior 
Finding of sat&y and cffkay). 1~ additian, everi if tie FDA’S actions were authorized by the 
AcC, thE Agency may not iesue su& a substantive chmgc in p&cy in a &kiancc document, 
but must issue it a~ P rulcmaking subjccr LO notice z~d con~mcnt, 

4 @ G~~L!NKCC Document, 8~ 2 noting char tie Agency wiil .xccep~~ 
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The Hatch-Wwmm Amendments crddcd s&on 505(b)(2) to rho Act to codify FDA’S “pap 

NUA”poJicy which pmided u appfia~ to submit published lircrzlure io sirppad Ihe ~afcIy 

ad eFf4cacy 01’8 dupikare of a dtug pruciuct t?w was firsL approved for rrwzkrating afk 2362.’ 

?hF provision, tllurcfore, was iorcndcd lo nila w an sppIicMr fo substituk Iircrruurc to stiisfy the 

“Ed1 reports” rcqutretncnrs of section SC5 (b)(l) ofthe Act, & H.R. 98-857, Part J, 98th Con& 

2d. Sess. 36 rcprtnmi in 1984 U.S. &de Gong. Admin. News 2647. 2649 (sraling that “under 

rhc hper ?fi2A pr~ccdure, the generic mawfaccurer may submit SCkntific reports. in&~f of 

clinical trials. to support fndil;gs ofmtfety and cflic~~cy.“). In fact, the Agency irsclf bus 

ECO&?~~ CM the Act docs not wkhwize the approval of 505(b)(2) apphcarions based on an 

immxor’s safely und effkcrivtncss datu. 2,~ 54 @. a. 21872.28892 (July 10, 1989) 

(Agulcy recognition all the C&lure of tkc Halch-W2rman Arwnrlmenrs ‘9 rlircc~ly arldrers d~c 

approprixte mccbaksm for abtai.ning apprwai of a signilicanl preduct change thar requirer f.he 

teviw oCctrnical invcstigtiions md, tlrerctiro, is ineligible Ibt hpgroval under tie S&u) 

Ahhrtviatcd NW Drug Application (“ANDA”) mccbanisnr.); see alw 54 I;eG. a. at 2%875 

(July lb, 1989) (recotizing ~hnt the term “pzper NDA,” as il was uscci when Coowss pussed 

rhc Htic& Waxman nntcndments, was defined and undcMoad to encorny only appkmzrions m 
liar dqiicarc coplcs orrirugs first app.zovad a&w 1962 lItat mer ihe “till rcpo~ recpircmemts” 3f 

section !%S(V)( I) of’ the net rbrough yublishe.rd reports in rhf: medical Iitcrature esrabtiskog hc 

drug’s safcry an’IL( rffkctivencss). hccordinyly, FDA’S proposed approval of this brztd category 

of- SOS(b)@) appiicationr oxccocis the hgncy’s starutary auU~ority and, thru, is unlawful. 

a 505 (b)(2) application fiw a change in a drug when approval. of the application 1dk6 on 
the Ag~ncy’s prevjous ftiing ofsafety and/or cffectivenes5 for a drug. This me%hani~% 
which is embodkl in Y regulation. , . , csscntiafl~ makes the Agency’s coacIusions that 
would support the approval of a SO5 Cj) applicaticn avaikblc to an appiican! who 
develops P modification of a drug). 

5 See c.k, 18 tJ.5.C. 0 1905.21 U.&C. fj 33tu). 
6 The policy was tinrikd to copies of drug products (or closdy reluzeC forms) markercd afief 

1962 and otTered for Ihe same indicatinns. 

FEB 87 2!300 14:56 
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If Cmgxss had intended for the AgCfxy fo qqrove applications under section 505(b)(2) UT [J-c 

&CZ aa suggr?lrwl in the draft Gu~dancr Documcnr., Congress would have included cqn~s 

language in that section, similar la ihe lanyagc kcluded in section SOSG) of rhc Ad, whicf? 

rllows an appIir;;mc to show tiar M unapproved drug prrwbcr is TIZC same zs a pWiousIy 

approved drug product Ch listed drug product”) and, rhus, expressly auchcties the Agency LO 

approve the gcnt7c drug bas4 on a Finding of saiity md efffcacy of an innovator’s producr. See - 

21 USC. 355(i). Nothing in ihe Act, bwcver, suggests &at Cnngress i&n&d KCB allow ruch 
a~prcwak bdu section 505(b)(2). To allaw rhc blurring of rhesc two different mtxhukms IS lo 

undcmkw the statutory frarncworlc oTthc ACL md rhc dciitcnle differcnccs which Congrcs~ 

cxp~c~sly inl~~clzci fbf dlug appmvals. 

IT. Ii5A’r Proposed Mallonce on Prior Fiading$ of &IF&~ and EMcacy viola& the ACL 

by Allowing Agprtml of 505(b)(2) Applications Based on a fms Rfgomus Sbowislg 
OfSafety and Effkncy rkar\ 505{b)(f) ApplkaLiont 

FDA’s proposal co tdy on prior ffildingu of safety and sf3bky vouId alsn violate tic Acl 

because il would ailow tic hptaxy to approve &LIZ ptoducts lhul differ si$r~ficontIy from a 

lis~.I drug prod%r but [hat do not include r.he same scope of safety and efficacy dara rcquirtd for 

505(b)(l) oppilcatiomr. SpccificaHy, FDA’s dratt Gsidanca L)ocumenr sI!ows the Agurcy 10 

approw drugs rhat diUcr signScan:& tionr a li.uwd drug under vncion $OS@)(2) of rbe Aa-bused 

on: (I) r(su on which rrMicr he applicanr nor die FDA has the right tn rely; or dfcmnrivcly (2) 

incompkt &IN not consisrkg of “full reports.” Reliance on Inco;nplete data ~ou.lLf resulr iu 2 

Jcss ~T~OKJUS silowing of safety and uflcctivmess WI&-Z sccfien 505@)(Z) than that required of 

applications thar are submirted undcrsrckrm 505(b)(l) of the ACT. & c& citaft Guidanncc: 

Dacumenc at 8 (sltiiny that tJle Agwy will accept 505(b)(2) app1icadow.z Tcr dcug produclir that 

are diff~ent f&n x liclcd drug, d*C tcly on the &eficy’s prjol finding of sg$cLy k& 

cffnrivencsr of tie Wed drug anurd isss than ccmpkta snrdisc of safery anJ cffecrivcnws 

(‘bridging studies”) to ‘lprovide an adequate basis fur reliance upon [such a] finding”), 

FEB 07 2000 14559 PAGE.06 
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Even the Agency haa recognized [hat the scope of evidence dcmansttariag safety and cnicary arc 
the same under scctbn 505(h)(2). &, G,&, 21 C.P.R 3 f4.50(6)62). (5). (Q (requiring reporrr of 

nontfinical phvmacaiogicsi and tbxicolo&al studres, clinics2 data, rend swistical cfata~fbr both 

SOS(b)(l) and (b)(Z) applica(ic/ns); z 54 9. Keff. 28872,28&V, 28892 @iy 10,1989) (noting 

thou upp1icario.a rhal rned the dcsc~+tion in sccrion 505(b)(2) of the ACT arc subject ra the slime 

prnvisionv tit govern a f~l! N&Q. Section; 505(b) requins bclh 565(b)(l) *and SUS(%)(Z) 
applicarions LO inclcdc: “fuil reports ot’iwesrigatio~ which bve been made to show whether or 

not such drug is safe for use and whether such dmg is effecrivc in use” ES dr~criied in sccfitln 

SOS(bj(l)(A). Congress rccogni7pd &at some of rh crickal ha ro suppar( stiet), and effkacy 

may hr faund in sltljjes not conducted by ar for the uppiicant Ycction 505(b)(t) rJlows an 

applicant 10 reiy an such studicu if they arc in the public domain u, ‘*pubJ!shed reports.” 21 

U.S.C, 355(b)( I ), (b)(2). Nothing ir. tic slarute indicates &.ti Congress inlmded co Icssen the 

safety md cfhrcy showing for a SOS(~)(Z) appliratkn. 

Moreover, Congrc~s made clear that wvhcrc ir did infend to ailow rclirvlce on f;DA’s ptior 

findings of safety znd efficacy ructt as under wctiolr 505(j). it xwvded ro alb such dnrgs LO 

di0kx only in limikd v;ly.y fiam the Iiscd product. Unds sect&a SOS(j), these specific IimLts 

include vtikons in rcwk elf adrnMsa&oo, dosage 17om1, rtrargth, or where one of the rctive 

ingredients diflixs li-om rhose in dkc listerl drug *ar is aisa P combina(ion drug. without having to 

rcgenertite firll reports of rafew md cfficuoy. kJ!- SCE K.R. I&p. 9 -857, Pati I, 38rh ConFess, - 
2d Sess. 36, rtrpdnrll fn 1384 U.S. Code. Co~g. Admin. News 2656 (srtatir,g that an appljcsnc 

may pcti[ian for approval ofn drug product that varies from Lhe listed drug in roure of 

adminir;l;cation, dosage form, men@, or wJxre one of t&c active ingrcdiwk differs l?am those LL 

‘d listed drug that is ho a combhfiun drug, -cl &al “these sre the only changes thal U-C 

pmnitted’-). 

‘1’0 tk cxht, therefort, that the A$crxcy relies on the drdn &dance Documctz and 21 

C.F.R. fi4.54 10 approve SOS(b)(Z) applications for drug products thar ~ncludc orhcr more 

!=EB 07 2000 15:00 
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III. Tkc Approval of a 505(h)(Z) Appkd.m Razzed IDII FDA% Prhr Fbdfng of Safety 

and 6ilicacy CoartILutes PR PI ncanstitutionaI Taking 

Finnliy, the Agcxky’s prtrposed unaurhwkecl USC oran innovator’s data is unsuppctied by the 

statute and IcgirMivc history, is fundamearaUy unf&r ro rcscarch-based corrqwnnies, and 

canslitrrtes an unconstilu~ionnl taking. Under the Piflh A;nendmenr oflht Utitcd Stales 

ConrGrotinn, the govcrrmwnt may not apprf3printe mothds properly WithuuL jurr compertsation. 

10 its draft Cuidanec DucmnenX, Iiowcvor, PI>A has sralcd that ir will allow zn zpplicz~c to rely 

rwitiolrt uuihorixation on an inncvaxor’s properry in d!rcct con&aveEtion of rhese cor~slilutioml 

prelections. 

The inbercrsr property righr In safc.ly ;rt,d efficacy dab citat is wbmiltcd as pti of an NDA has 

b-ccn histarica!ly rccognired by the Ccurls. Congress, and Ihe Agency. 7hc cmm, for cwmple, 

haw noted char safk’cty &la is property and, thus, pror.cctod hy the Fifth Amendment. See 

KuCk@khaub: v. bbsanto CO, 467 VS. 986 (1984) (recognizing the inhewt prapt~?y rfghl of 

xafery data contain& in applhtims for regisuation c$pes;ieidcs to ttp~rovc gcnerk topics or 

prcviowly approved pcsricider under the F&m! Imecricidc, Flm&idc, md Ro&micidc OCR 

(“‘FIFRA”); see atso Tri-Bio &.&ocar~rks, Snc. v. Unitd Shtcs, 83G F92d 135 (3d. Cir. 1987). --- 
CC,+ cIgnit?d, 484 U.S. 818 (19118) (recogniziag that s,pproval of rl gtmeric atid drug baser? on m 

innovaTor*s ANAPA is a r;rkiug of the innovaroc’s rig:hrs in the dara,). 1~1 addition, Congress also 

has 2CkRUwkdgCd Khe iI&cTeltt propccry r$hls in SU& hbmaliOR in SeVerd sLd!ULeS, including 

cbe Trade Sarers &r, (18 U.S.C. 1905) and al 21 U.S.C. 331(j). 

7 
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Moreover, the Agency huu remgtkcd the inherent and protected rights in such information. See 

CL, 21 C.F.R. 314.50 (8) (r;DA KO@airio~~ Of&c inhcr@~t ~operry ri@ of cfinicd and other 

l’+lDA data es trade stcrec ad, dits, recognizing it as prolcc:red from public 

disscminulion/disclosure by ryuiring an application that corrrvinr “n refcrcncm to in2bnnarion 

submitted to th@ agzncy by R pe~on usher than the applicant . , , to contain a vcir,cn statemen< 

char zuthwixes the rofmce ;ind tbf is signed by tic person who submilted the infbmratiun.“); 

33 @+. && 44GS5 @cc. 24, 1974) (rocognking ua& sccrt~ sfatus of salty and cffdiveness 
dnla in an NDA as B pmpcrty right and rhe right LU charge a comprtiror for rek.rw~ce to tim dzrta 

if& eompnitor wishes to obtain approval oPn generic copy of the pzoduc~)); see ako 46 Fed. Me - 
j&g, 27396 (May 10, I98 1) (‘the Ftnkel Memorandum”) (m&g &ar ‘ho data in an NINA CM be 

utilized co support anplbcr 1U3A Mthoul wpreas pen&&on of the original NDA holder” and 

hlfi, srarkrp Ihat for ‘*dd?tplicata NDAs for afrcndy q~provcd post- f I9]G2 drugs, tie Agency wiil 

aeceppt published reports as the main sqqxx-ting doc~wtn?kuion fix snkfy lurd cf$.Cveness.” ), 

As such, the Agency may not implement or rrly on the dr,lt’t Guidance Docummt or 505(b>(2) 

rcgul&m m rhe cxsml khat ir would pcrmil FDA co rely on P finding OC safely and efficacy of an 

imwator’s drug product without authctridon and Uw&y illegally apprupriare the commercial 

wfue of rhar dak. 

IV. CorPcJuoioa 

The Act is clear bhat R)A musl require tic same scope wd quaiiry of evidence of safety ar_d 

~fiicrcy for a drug epprovztl under 505(b)(2) as Rabat required wder 505@)( 1). Nothing in Ihe Act 

atlows FDA lo shcn circuir rhnr requirement by itbgaally relying on data ;md prior tidings of 

saftry and emcary which ir has no right to divulgt M refereuco. For the foregoing rea5cms, 

therehe, md to avoid engaging futier in i&gal anJ impmpw aclion that w!!l significantly 

udvenely afkr resew&baaed ccmpwies, the FDA shwfJ vvirhdraw MUW reissue rhc 

505(b)(2) drawl Guidance Docummt and shocld no1 ;~ppIy 21 C.F.R. $3 14.54 ro approve NDAs 

hat rely WilhouC authariwtion en proprierafy daru. 

FEB 07 2000 LS;02 PRGE 4 09 





Matthew B. Van Hook 
DEwTrQE?4ERALC- 

April 3, 2000 

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane 
Room 1061 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

P 
93 
.h 
d 

Re: Draft Guidance for fndustry on Applications 
22 

Covered by Section 505(b)(2) s 
Docket No. 990-4809 
64 Fed. Reg. 68697 & 
(December 8,1999) -u fL . . 

The Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America (PhRMA)%bmits 

these comments on the draft guidance that the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 

made available on December 8, 1999, concerning new drug applications covered by 

section 505(b)(2) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the Act).’ PhRMA is a 

voluntary, nonprofit association that represents the country’s leading research-based 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, which are devoted to research on 

medicines that allow patients to lead longer, healthier, and more productive lives. 

PhRMA’s member companies invest approximately $24 billion annually to discover and 

develop new medicines. These companies are the source of nearly all new drugs that 

are discovered and marketed throughout the world. 

1 Guidance for Industry: Applications Covered by Section 505(b)(2) (fhe “Draft Guidance?, 
available at httrx//www.fda.qov/OHRMS/DOCKETS/98F/994809cad.~df 

1100 Fifteenth Street, NW, Washington, DC 20005 l Tel: 202-835-3513 l FAX: 20243353502 l E-MAIL mvanhod@@ma.org 



I. Introduction 

The issuance of this procedural guidance signals FDA’s intention to encourage 

and facilitate broader use of 505(b)(Z) applications. However, PhRMA is concerned that 

FDA’s efforts to expand the use of such applications will undermine the public health 

and intellectual property protections built into the new drug application (NDA) and 

abbreviated new drug application (ANDA) processes. Accordingly, for the reasons set 

forth below, PhRMA requests that FDA withdraw and reissue the draft guidance 

document to make clear that the Agency will not approve under section 505(b)(Z) of the 

Act an NDA that relies on a prior agency finding of safety and efficacy or that in any 

fashion relies on an unauthorized reference to proprietary and trade secret safety and 

efficacy data contained in an innovator manufacturer’s NDA that is otherwise not 

available in the public domain. To the extent that the draft guidance document reflects 

FDA’s interpretation of 21 C.F.R. 5 314.54, PhRMA also requests that FDA initiate 

rulemaking to modify that regulation in a similar manner. 

Upon FDA recognition and acceptance of the above position, PhRMA does 

believe a 505(b)(2) guidance document would be useful. Much of the current draft 

provides a meaningful start. However, PhRMA has identified additional issues that 

must be given consideration and incorporated into any final guidance document. First, 

insofar as 505(b)(2) applications may be used for proposed modifications to approved 

drugs, the guidance document should define clearly the types of data needed to 

demonstrate that a modified drug is safe and effective. Second, as a practical matter, 

2 



there are likely to be few circumstances in which a 505(b)(2) applicant will rely on data 

that do not pertain to a listed drug. Thus, to ensure that drug manufacturers are able to 

protect their intellectual property rights, FDA should adopt a presumption that a 

505(b)(2) application relies on data for a listed drug unless the applicant demonstrates 

otherwise. 

II. Section 505(b)(2) Does Not Authorize FDA to Approve a New Drug 
Application Based On the Agency’s Prior Finding of Safety and Efficacy 

In FDA’s draft guidance documenf, the Agency has stated that it will accept and 

approve 505(b)(2) applications for new drug products that rely on “the Agency’s finding 

of safety and effectiveness for an approved drug, without regard to a right to rely on 

such data.” See Guidance Document, at 2. PhRMA submits that section 505(b)(2) 

does not authorize FDA to follow this course of action. 

Section 505(b)(2) was enacted in 1984 as part of the Hatch-Waxman generic 

drug amendments. The legislative history of the Hatch-Waxman Amendments indicates 

that section 505(b)(2) was intended only to codify FDA’s “paper NDA” policy, which 

permitted approval of certain drugs based on published studies.2 See H.R. 98-857, 

Part I, 98’h Cong., 2d Sess. 32, reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N. 2647, 2665 (noting that 

section 505(b)(2) addresses filing of “Paper NDAs”). 

FDA is incorrect in interpreting section 505(b)(2) as authorizing the agency to 

approve a new drug by reference to a prior finding of safety and efficacy based on 

2 The policy was limited to copies of drug products (or closely related forms) marketed after 1962 
and offered for the same indications. 

3 



another company’s proprietary data. The safety and effectiveness data a company 

submits when its seeks approval of an NDA are highly confidential, and thus are 

protected against unauthorized disclosure and use. See 18 U.S.C. § 1905, 21 U.S.C. 

$j 331(j). The on/y circumstances in which FDA can rely on those data to approve 

another drug are the circumstances set forth in section 505(j), which provides for 

approval of generic drugs. Section 505(j) expressly authorizes FDA to approve a 

generic drug based on a prior finding of safety and efficacy for a pioneer drug, if the 

generic drug is “the same as” the pioneer drug in specified ways, and bioequivalent to 

it. Section 505(b)(2), by contrast, says nothing to authorize approval of a proposed new 

drug based on comparison with a previously approved product. Rather, section 

505(b)(2) merely authorizes an NDA applicant to rely on published literature-as was 

permitted under the paper NDA policy-to satisfy the “full reports” requirement 

applicable to all NDAs. See H.R. 98-857, at 16, reprintedin 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N. at 2649 

(“under the Paper NDA procedure, the generic manufacturer may submit scientific 

reports, instead of clinical trials, to support findings of safety and efficacy”). Thus, 

approval of 505(b)(2) applications based on prior findings of safety and efficacy is not 

authorized by section 505(b)(2) or any other provision of the Act, and would violate 

proprietary rights in the data. 

III. Clear Procedural Guidance is needed for 505(b)(2) NDAs 

The NDA (505(b)(l) and 505(b)(Z)) and ANDA procedures are distinguished by 

the levels of clinical and non clinical data they require and the exclusivity protections for 



which they are eligible. Recent FDA practices have blurred these distinctions, and this 

guidance does not clarify them. For example, FDA has approved versions of certain 

complex drug products under both 505(b)(2) and ANDA procedures. In 1998, FDA 

treated Ferring’s Repronex as the “generic” equivalent of Serono’s Pergonal through 

the ANDA process.3 One year later, FDA approved Duramed’s Cenestin under a 

505(b)(2) application; however, Cenestin originally had been the subject of an ANDA 

referencing Wyeth-Ayers& Premarin4 

In fact, an FDA representative has been quoted as stating that FDA’s “generic” 

approval process for recombinant molecules will rely on the 505(b)(2) NDA “paper” 

mechanism: “We are postulating a path for the recombinant molecule that gets an AB 

rating in ihe Orange Book, that does not come in under the [ANDA] route, it comes in 

under the (b)(2) route. ‘d This statement, in PhRMA’s view, reflects a substantial and 

impermissible change in FDA policy. The pharmaceutical industry has long held the 

view that A ratings are reserved for generic copies approved through the ANDA process 

and simply are not available to modified drugs approved by 505(b)(2). PhRMA believes 
/CL.- --^_- x __,, * ~ - x I--“,-,‘~ ^ . ., I, ‘“~~~~~~~~~“_~ ^^_ _ 

that the notion that modified drugs will be deemed substitutable is not what Congress 

intended when it enacted 505(b)(2). 

_ I^ ~_ - - l,“ll._ li ” 

3 Orange Book, at 3-276 (1P ed. 1999); Generic Recombinant Protein “Papet” NDA Approval 
Process Outlined by FDA, THE PINK SHEET, at 32 (April 5, 1999). 
4 

Id. 

5 FDA Generic Recombinant Protein Approval Process WI/ Use “Paper WAS, HEALTH NEWS 
DAILY, at 1 (March 30, 1999)(quoting Roger Williams, then Director, FDA Office of Pharmaceutical 
Science)(Emphasis added)> Subsequently, after leaving FDA, Dr. Williams, speaking as Acting Executive 
Vice President and CEO of U.S. Pharmacopoeia, suggested that 505(b)(2) procedures also could be 
applied to biological drugs related under the Public Health Service Act. USP Monograph Could Substitute 
For ANDA Chemisfry Review, Williams Says, THE PINK SHEET, February 14, 2000, at 35. 

5 



Precisely because it is not clear how 505(b)(2) applications will be used, there is 

concern within the industry that the 505(b)(2) process might become a vehicle for the 

approval of a vast array of different salts and other chemical variants of approved small- 

molecule drugs in addition to its use with respect to certain large-molecule and other 

complex drugs. The experiences discussed above underscore the need for substantive 

as well as procedural guidance from FDA on this subject before FDA embarks further 

down this path. 

I. FDA must ensure that 505(b)(Z) applicants submit sufficient data to 
support all aspects of the safety and efficacy of the modified drug 
product 

As noted above, a section 505(b)(2) application is an NDA under 505(b) and as 

such, it must contain full reports to demonstrate that the new drug in question is safe 

and effective. Even when the 505(b)(2) application seeks minor modifications to an 

approved drug, significant questions of safety and effectiveness may arise. Because a 

505(b)(2) application serves the same purpose as an NDA with respect to the 

modification to the drug or other proposed change (e,a., a change to the active 

ingredient), the same showing of safety and efficacy as is required for a full or 

supplemental NDA under section 505(b)(l) is also required to support a 505(b)(2) 

modification. 

FDA has not yet advised the regulated industry what data will be required to 

support specific types of 505(b)(2) changes. FDA should address the substantive 

aspects of the 505(b)(2) process - specifically, the kinds of studies needed to prove the 

6 



safety and effectiveness of a 505(b)(2) modification - in this guidance document. The 

review of the clinical and other data supporting a 505(b)(2) application should be 

conducted pursuant to a clearly enunciated policy expressed in a publicly available 

guidance document. 

Rather than establishing uniform substantive data requirements, the draft 

guidance indicates that a 505(b)(2) applicant should submit a plan to FDA before 

submitting the application. This plan should identify the components of the application 

to be supported by publicly available information (not previous FDA findings which as 

noted above are not permitted) and should describe any additional studies to be 

conducted. The guidance indicates that FDA “will critique the plan and provide 

guidance.‘@  This suggests that the clinical studies and other data needed to support the 

505(b)(2) application will be determined in large part by direction provided by FDA staff 

to individual applicants. This ad hoc approach suggests that FDA could apply a 

variable standard to such applications that would not necessarily track the rigorous 

uniform standards applied to full NDAs. 

2. FDA should presume that a 505(b)(2) applicant is relying on data 
involving a listed drug unless the applicant demonstrates otherwise. 

From the standpoint of the pioneer manufacturer, the significant problem with the 

505(b)(2) is the “mismatch” between the publicly available data that the applicant may 

rely on and the patent protections that the pioneer manufacturer (which generated the 

data) can claim. This is best understood in comparison to the ANDA process. An 

b Drawl Guidance. at 9 



- has not been submitted in connection with a previously approved NDA or ANDA. 

ANDA application may rely on data concerning a listed drug but remains subject to the 

patent and exclusivity protections for the same listed drug. A 505(b)(2) application, on 

the other hand, because it seeks approval of a drug that is different from a listed drug, 

might not provide meaningful patent and data exclusivity protection(s) to the pioneer. 

As a practical matter, it is unlikely a 505(b)(2) application will rely on publicly 

available research that was nof performed in connection with a listed drug. Thus, it 

would be reasonable for the FDA to presume that a 505(b)(2) applicant is relying on 

publicly available data involving a listed drug, notwithstanding that the drug under 

review is a modified drug or even a new chemical entity. A 505(b)(2) applicant who fails 

to identify one or more listed drugs should be required to demonstrate the reason why 

the data it relies on to support a finding of safety and/or efficacy for the modified drug 

IV. Conclusion 

The Act is clear that FDA must require the same scope and quality of evidence 

of safety and efficacy for a drug approval under 505(b)(2) as that required under 

505(b)(l). Nothing in the Act allows FDA to short circuit that requirement by relying on 

data and prior findings of safety and efficacy which it has no right to divulge or 

reference. For the foregoing reasons, therefore, and to avoid engaging further in 

improper and statutorily unsupported action that will significantly adversely affect 

research-based companies, the FDA should withdraw and/or reissue the 505(b)(2) draft 

guidance document and should not apply 21 C.F.R. § 314.54 to approve NDAs that rely 

without authorization on non-public proprietary data. Reissuance of any revised 



guidance must take into account additional substantive and procedural safeguards as 

discussed above to further ensure proper implementation of section 505(b)(Z). 

Sincerely yours, 

Matthew B. Van Hook 

cc: Khyati N. Roberts, CDER (HFD-6) 
(5600 Fishers Lane, rm. 1061, Rockviile, MD 20857) 
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Larry Moore 
Vice President & North 

America Legal Counsel 
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Pharmacia Corporation 
100 Route 206 North 
Peapack, New Jersey 07977 

te1 908.901.7 1 I 1 
fax 908.901 .1863 
larry.moore@am.pnu.com 
www.pharmaccia.com 

September I, 2000 

Dockets Management Branch (HFA-305) 
Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane 
Room 1061 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 

Re: Draft Guidance for Industry on Applications Covered by Section 505(b)(2), 
Docket No. 990-4809 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pharmacia Corporation hereby submits its comments on the Food and Drug 
Administration’s (FDA) Draft Guidance made avaiIable on December 8, 1999 concerning 
new drug applications covered by Section 505(b)(2) of the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act (FFDCA). 

Pharmacia objects to the parts of the 505(b)(2) Draft Guidance Document that wouId (1) 
permit Section 505(b)(2) applications to be approved on the basis of less than full reports 
of investigations to show that the drug is safe and effective for its intended use, or (2) 
permit 505(b)(2) applicants and/or FDA to rely on unpublished information in an 
innovator’s New Drug Application (NDA). These policies violate the FFDCA and 
Congressional intent underlying it, FDA’s regulations, and the Administrative Procedure 
Act. Moreover, the reliance on an innovator’s proprietary data constitutes an illegal and 
unconstitutional taking of an innovator’s intellectual property assets. 

For the reasnns set forth in the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America’s 
(PhRMA) comments to this docket, therefore, Pharmacia requests that FDA withdraw the 
505(b)(2) Draft Guidance Document, and amend 21 C.F.R. 5 314.54 to require that FDA 
only approve Section 505(b)(2) applications that include full reports of investigations to 
show that the drug is safe and effective for its intended use, without reliance on 
unpublished information in an innovator’s NDA. 


